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From www.123jd.com iSpring River is a PowerPoint plugin that allows you to convert your slideshows to video files and upload
them to YouTube. In order to properly work, the application requires you to have Microsoft PowerPoint and Internet Explorer
installed and running on your computer. Reliable slideshow-to-video converter The PowerPoint plugin helps you convert your
slideshows to video files, in order to play them at presentations. This is a highly useful feature, since it is most likely that other

computers have a video player, rather than an application that can play PPT slideshows. Furthermore, you are able to choose the
quality of your videos, so that they meet your requirements, since not all computers have enough resources to play HD quality.
Intuitive video converter that offers YouTube support iSpring River offers you a quick and efficient way of converting your
slideshows and presentations to videos, then upload them to your YouTube account. This comes useful whenever you need to
share your presentations with others, as you can simply send them the link to the video, instead of the file itself, which would

take more time due to size and Internet speed. An overall powerful slide-to-video generator To sum it all up, iSpring River is a
handy PowerPoint plugin especially designed to help you convert your favorite slideshows and presentations to videos, which

can either be saved on your computer or directly uploaded to YouTube, for faster access and flexibility. From www.123jd.com
iSpring River is a PowerPoint plugin that allows you to convert your slideshows to video files and upload them to YouTube. In
order to properly work, the application requires you to have Microsoft PowerPoint and Internet Explorer installed and running
on your computer. Reliable slideshow-to-video converter The PowerPoint plugin helps you convert your slideshows to video
files, in order to play them at presentations. This is a highly useful feature, since it is most likely that other computers have a
video player, rather than an application that can play PPT slideshows. Furthermore, you are able to choose the quality of your
videos, so that they meet your requirements, since not all computers have enough resources to play HD quality. Intuitive video
converter that offers YouTube support iSpring River offers you a quick and efficient way of converting your slideshows and

presentations to videos, then upload them to your YouTube account. This comes useful whenever you need to share your
presentations with others,
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iSpring River is a plugin that is able to convert PowerPoint slideshows into video files. This PowerPoint plugin can convert
PowerPoint slideshows into MP4, MP3, 3GP, AVI, WMV and WMV, 3GP, MP4, MOV, MPG, ASF, MPEG and VOB format.
After conversion, you can edit the videos and add watermarks, subtitles, logos, and edit videos as desired. Key Features: ✔
Convert PowerPoint slideshows into multiple formats: MP4, MP3, 3GP, AVI, WMV and WMV, 3GP, MP4, MOV, MPG, ASF,
MPEG and VOB format. ✔ Choose the quality of videos to meet your needs: ✔ Allows you to set the quality of video
conversion, from full-resolution to limited-resolution. ✔ Supports almost all windows and Mac versions: ✔ To convert
PowerPoint slideshows into other formats, you need to download iSpring River on a Mac computer or Windows computer. ✔
Edit the videos with the built-in video editor. ✔ Support all editing functions, including cropping, trimming, rotating, adjusting
color, adding watermarks, logos, and subtitles. ✔ Supports simple, fast, and convenient one-click slideshow to video conversion.
✔ Supports standard YouTube upload and embedding functions. It is a cross-platform video player, that helps you view all types
of video on your computer. Its simple and straightforward layout provides easy access to the menu bar at the top, where you can
access the main features of the player. If you are looking for a simple video player, that also offers video converter features, this
is the right solution. You can convert video files to the supported formats, which makes it a convenient choice. Key Features: ✔
All formats of video are supported: MP4, MP3, AVI, MOV, MPG, ASF, MPEG, VOB, FLV, and more. ✔ Convert video files
into one of the supported formats. ✔ Supports all popular browsers, including IE, Firefox, Chrome and Safari. ✔ Easy to use
and simple, without the clutter of clutter buttons. Free video converter is a reliable and useful cross-platform tool that can help
you convert video files and audio files. It is capable of converting video files to other formats, such as 3GP, MP4, MP

What's New In?

iSpring River is a handy piece of software that does just that. It is a PowerPoint plugin that allows you to convert your
slideshows to video files and upload them to YouTube. In order to properly work, the application requires you to have Microsoft
PowerPoint and Internet Explorer installed and running on your computer. Reliable slideshow-to-video converter The
PowerPoint plugin helps you convert your slideshows to video files, in order to play them at presentations. This is a highly
useful feature, since it is most likely that other computers have a video player, rather than an application that can play PPT
slideshows. Intuitive video converter that offers YouTube support iSpring River offers you a quick and efficient way of
converting your slideshows and presentations to videos, then upload them to your YouTube account. This comes useful
whenever you need to share your presentations with others, as you can simply send them the link to the video, instead of the file
itself, which would take more time due to size and Internet speed. An overall powerful slide-to-video generator To sum it all up,
iSpring River is a handy PowerPoint plugin especially designed to help you convert your favorite slideshows and presentations
to videos, which can either be saved on your computer or directly uploaded to YouTube, for faster access and flexibility. What’s
New in Version 7: - Slideshow to YouTube video support.- Added upload button to the download dialog.- Now you can upload
video to YouTube with just one click.- Added sharing options. Best software price for Slideshow video converter. Best software
price for Slideshow video converter. Create your own slideshow to use in PowerPoint presentations. Slideshow 2.0 video
converter is able to make slideshow files for presentations. It can convert PowerPoint presentations ( PPT, PPS ) into two kinds
of video files: AVI, WMV, MP4, etc. It has a friendly interface that you can use without any difficulty. With it, you can easily
make your own slideshow to show to the rest of your friends, colleagues, clients or customers. It allows you to add, edit or
remove your pictures, text and graphics to create wonderful slideshows. You can set the name of your slide, the duration of it
and add or edit your own video. As well as the conversion to different media files, it can easily convert video files to other
formats. You can create videos in a variety of resolutions and aspect ratios. It supports all video formats. Best software price for
Slideshow video converter. Features: 1. Create your own slideshow 2. Share your slideshow with friends and colleagues 3. Edit
your slideshow 4. Various format settings. 5. Support: AVI, WMV, MP4, FLV 6. Time settings: 10/ 30/ 60/ 90/ 120 minutes 7.
Multiple presentation formats: PPT, PPS 8
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System Requirements For ISpring River:

- This can be used with any card that has one or more USB ports, including the original controllers - The app is compatible with
the PS4 via the SIXAXIS DualShock 4 controllers (including the five and two-pronged versions) - (Note: The app does not
currently support three-pronged controllers.) - Android 2.3 and higher - 1GB RAM (Note: This app is not intended for Android
devices with 512MB RAM or less.) - 4GB of available storage
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